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Margaret W. Wong
Margaret Wong is the principal attorney at Margaret W. Wong & 
associates Co., L.P.a., a firm that is nationally and internationally 
renowned for its knowledge in immigration and nationality law. 

an immigrant herself, Ms. Wong was one of the first non-U.s. citizens 
licensed to practice law in New York and Ohio. she is now a U.s. citizen, 
and her practice includes seven attorneys and 25 other staff members. 
Over the last three decades Margaret Wong has helped employers obtain 
work permits for their executives and has assisted thousands of people 
in coming to the United states to become permanent residents, advance 
their educations, work, and pursue opportunities. Her clients come from 
every country around the world, from every walk of life, and range from 
governmental and corporate to ordinary people. Over the years, she has 
won numerous awards for her legal work as well as for her philanthropy, 
including the Margaret Ireland award from the Cleveland Women’s City 
Club and the Ellis Island Medal of Honor. 

George Elias Kikano, MD
Dr. George E. Kikano, M.D., serves as Vice Dean for Community Health and 
is the Director of the Weatherhead Institute for Medicine and Community 
Health, which involves faculty across the University in programs that 
explore the benefits of comprehensive and personalized medical care.  
Dr. Kikano, the Dorothy Jones Weatherhead Professor, is Chairman of the 
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health at Case Western 
Reserve University. 

In his decade as chairman, he has maintained the Department’s existing 
strengths and initiated programs of distinction such as the House Calls 
program, which serves 300 homebound elderly people. this program was 
inspired by a patient who ended up admitted to the hospital because she 
was unable to get a pharmacy to refill her prescription. In addition to 
serving patients and championing research, Dr. Kikano has worked to 
attract more students to the family medicine profession and overseen 
the development of an urban medicine track with the curriculum of Case 
Western Reserve University school of Medicine. 

Li Li, MD, PhD, M.P.H
Dr. Li Li is associate Professor of Family Medicine, Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics, and Oncology at Case Western Reserve University and an 
attending physician of family medicine at University Hospitals Case 
Medical Center. His research interests primarily involve cancer  
molecular/genetic epidemiology and preventive oncology. Dr. Li has 
received multiple NIH research grants and contributed significantly to many 
large multiple-investigator efforts, leading one of the main projects in the 
Case Center for transdisciplinary Research on Energetics and Cancer. 

Dr. Li is also associate Director for Prevention and Control at Case 
Comprehensive Cancer Center, overseeing population research that cuts 
across all aspects of translational cancer research. He initiated a research 
collaborative with shanghai Zhabei District Health Bureau in China and 
established a large community-based cohort of 48,000 people to study 
lifestyle and genetic determinants of chronic diseases in the Zhabei 
community. He also instituted a school of Medicine student exchange 
program with Zhejiang University school of Medicine in Hangzhou, China 
and with Fudan University school of Public Heath in shanghai, China.



Thursday, July 19, 2012
5:30 p.m. – Reception 

6:00 p.m. – Presentation

Offices of Margaret W. Wong & Associates
3150 Chester Avenue

Complimentary valet parking at front door 

中西樂空前

10 年醫學研究和教育協作 

(CWRU 醫學院及上海閘北健康局正在定義共用的困境、

肥胖、 糖尿病、 心臟病和癌症上升從增加西化的生活方式

Case Western Reserve University 
School of Medicine

and

Margaret W. Wong, Host
presenting featured speakers

 George E. Kikano, MD
and

 Li Li, MD, PhD, MPH

East Meets West: 
Unprecedented 10-Year Medical Research  

and Education Collaborative —  
CWRU School of Medicine and Shanghai Zhabei Health Bureau are defining a 

shared dilemma, a rise in obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and cancer from the 
increasingly Westernized lifestyle.

RsVP by Monday, July 16 to Ivana Wilson at imw10@case.edu or 216.368.2574
(Please include your name and the name of your guest for nametag purposes.)
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